Advisory projects managed by the National School of Government International

“A list of all advisory projects or capacity building projects managed by the National School of Government International for which the recipient government has provided funding.

“I would like this list to include the amounts of funding received from the recipient government, the purpose of this project, and its total cost.”

DFID holds information relevant to your request from 1 April 2015 when the National School of Government International (NSGI) joined DFID’s Stabilisation Unit; it was previously located in the Defence Academy, Ministry of Defence.

Since April 2015, NSGI has managed one project in which the recipient government provided funding. The purpose of the project was to undertake a review of its public administration in fulfilment of the Government of Cyprus obligations under its Memorandum of Understanding on Specific Economic Policy Conditionality with the European Commission, European Central Bank and the International Monetary Fund. The total funding received from the recipient government was £54,263 and the total cost of the project in 2015-16 is £74,263.